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JANUARY
Fiscella, Lea
Keesling, Kori
Harris, Tyler
Fileman, Madison
FEBRUARY
Walsh, Robert
Deacon, Morrisa		
Bejte, Endri
MARCH
Sheets, Jake
Robbins, Mackenzie
Villarreal, Alexander
Shabbott, Jordan
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SENIORS
JANUARY
Fining, Jack Finch, Kyle
FEBRUARY
Masalmal, Ibeahim

Brown, Tyler

MARCH
Williams, Elois Johnson, QuaNaziah
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START YOUR ENGINES

Many students are interested
in so many different hobbies and
one of the hobbies is cars. Mr. Brad
Smith is a teacher at Charlotte High
School and he helps students express their love of cars by sponsoring a car show every year for the
students. They get to show their cars
and have the opportunity to win the
best car in show.
“I started this car show before
Hurricane Charlie. We started in
2000 and took three years off, but so
far we have done the car show for
ten years now,” Smith said.
Students get to show their
cars and enjoy their time for the
day. Jason Fulton (11) was one of
the participants in the car show. His
car was a 1998 SL K230 Mercedes
Benz.
“I really just participated to
show my car and to get out of sixth
and seventh hour,” Fulton said. “I
would definitely do this again next
year,” Fulton stated.
Having hobbies is a good way
to express interests and having this
car show was a good way to get students who like the same thing to get
together for a couple of hours.

“One year we had about thirty
five different cars,” Smith said. “It
doesn’t matter what you got, come
out and enjoy the event,” Smith explained.
This was a Renaissance
event at Charlotte High. It’s a yearly
event and very popular.
Several types
of cars were
shown at the
event. one was
a Fireball red
Mustang.

JANUARY
Summers, Megan Hirschy, Meagan
FEBRUARY
Malphrus, Kylee
MARCH
Baroa, Elizabeth

Neice, Tyler
Ceja-Luna, Maciel
One of the nice cars at the show. It was
a white Mustang.

Jason Fulton proudly standing next to
his Benz entry.

SCHOLARSHIP SERVICE LEADERSHIP CHARACTER
National Honors Society is an
exclusive club for the academic best
of Charlotte High. Students with a 3.5
GPA and no referrals receive an invitation to apply for the club. Once invited, students must create a resume
that includes three different types of
community service and two events in
which the student has been a leader.
The two examples of leadership are
the hardest part of the application,
but many have come up with creative
ways to be a leader.
“Many people will do things
as far as teaching others. They will
organize study sessions. They are
the leaders in their sports teams, and
they’re the ones who do the warmups, the captains. You know, those
kinds of things that lead the group of
kids to do something to get ready for
their game,” Mrs. Hughes, the teacher
in charge of NHS, explained, 		
“We have people who will go out
into their community and teach little
kids and do some tutoring. They’ll
come up with lesson plans to help the
kids. They always are the ones that
are planning something to help somebody else.”
The National Honors Society
hosts the best of the best from grades
10-12. While in the club, students
host different activities to help better
their community. Many aspire to be
a part of this helpful club, and those
who have been in the club are thankful that they were a part of it.
“I got the invitation my sophomore year. I was very surprised and I
felt very honored. I had never gotten it
before, so I was very happy about my
accomplishments,” Katrina Candales
(12), a past NHS member and participant in Do the Right Thing, explained.
NHS helps students build their
college resume, and encourages
them to be an active role model in
their community. It also allows students to strive for greatness.
“I said for my application that
I did a lot of community service hours
and I had strong leadership skills and

a strong academic record. I wanted
to be a part of the National Honors
Society because it was a really good
club and people in the club are those
who will strive to be successful every
day, and I know I’m one of those
people,” Endri Beijte (12) stated. 		
The National Honors Society
had an induction ceremony for the
members in front of their families.
“First they called up the
student’s name as they’re getting
inducted and Mrs. Hughes will tell
things about them. Then Ms. Corsaletti will touch the sword on both
their shoulders, like a knight. And
then they shake hands with the vice
president of NHS, get their certificate, then shake hands with the
president, get their flower, and then
they walked off of stage,” Abbygail
Dees (12), who took pictures and
helped decorate for the event, described.
The National Honors Society
aids many students in focusing their
abilities to help those around them.

Light The Torch Tyler Brown (12)
lights the candles on the table that represent the attributes of National Honor
Society.

Walk The Stage. Marissa Nash (12)
hands Isabella Coogan (10) her certificate of acceptance.

Accept your Charge. Principal Cathy Corsaletti takes part in the NHS ceremony
by “knighting” one of the inductees. This symbolic gesture is a large part of the
society.
.

SENIORS: ARE A BIG DEAL
Being a senior is a big deal.
You are the eldest in the school, you
know most of what is going on, and
when you graduate, you are off on
your own. You must know a lot to be
a senior. There are so many different
requirements to graduate and you
have to know what to do.
“I think as a senior you should
know what your next big plan is.
You should have an idea of what
you want to do when you graduate,”
Madison Shields (12) said.
It would be good to know
whether you are going to college,
work or the armed forces. Even
those take many requirements. They
all require a high school degree.
“To graduate you need to

Madison
Shields, who
is a senior, is
getting ready
for the big
move to
college.

Alexis Reed
is going to
college for
radiology
imaging.

MODERN MUSIC MASTERS
Performing Arts have always
been a creative outlet for students.
Charlotte High School has an Honors Society for students in choir or
Charisma, band and color guard. It
is called Tri-M and the students were
inducted towards the end of the
school year.
However, it takes a lot to be
inducted. For example, you must
show up to all the meetings throughout the school year, there is one a
month. You also must do a certain
amount of community hours and
you have to be recommended by
a superior, either Mrs. Cushman or
Mr. Montanari. You also need be a
sophomore or older to join.
“I joined because the people
I look up to the most are in Tri-M,”
said Elise Bochman (12). Bochman
is a member and was helping Katie
Stirling (11) with her audition. This
was Stirlings’s first year and she was
playing the flute for her audition.
“I wanted to join because of
the things we get to do around the
community,” stated Stirling. Many
band members tried out. Some were
in groups and some were solos.		

Instruments played were drums,
flutes, and clarinets. There were also
many singers auditioning as well.
Most students who auditioned were
new comers.
“I joined because I felt like I
made a big accomplishment. I get to
be with talented people and sing all
the time,” said Abby Idewu (12). This
is her second year in Tri-M and she
is there to help the students sing and
give them support and good luck.
“I was interested in Tri-M last
year, but I was not inducted. This
year I am being inducted and I am
really nervous but also excited. I get
to perform “The Water is Wide,” so
I am prepared,” explained Krystle
Byrne (11).
Tri-M is a great way for students to get involved in the community and be with people that have
the same passion to perform. It is a
long process from auditioning to the
induction as a Tri-M member, but in
the end, the honored accomplishment is worth it.

know all of the graduation requirements. You should make sure you
have all of your classes and the
correct GPA for graduation,” Alexis
Reed (12) said.
It takes aptitude from students to get a GPA that is required
for graduation. The Charlotte High
School requirement is a 2.0 or
higher.
“I think it would be good to get
HOPE done as soon as possible.
I am not a senior, but I would want
to make sure I got my physical and
health education done as soon as I
can,” Vivian Victor (10) explained.
As a senior, it is a good thing
to have a plan as what you should
do with your life. After high school,
we are on our own and off into the
world full of responsibilities. Being a
senior is fun but it also takes responsibility and you have to buckle down.

Members congratulating the newly inducted members for their hard work and
dedicated efforts.

Students accepting their pins at the official Tri-M induction.

BOOK LOAN
Charlotte High School has a
huge variety of books. Thousands
upon thousands, 16,800 to be exact.
Even though they have all these
books, it is still not enough for the
kids at Charlotte. The library does
not own every book, so they created
a Inter Loan Library Book program
that allows all the schools in Charlotte District to loan books to one
another to help students get books
that the school may not own.
Mrs. Blake is one of the media center assistants. She loves the
inter loan program.
“I have been here for about

Charlotte
High School
Inter Loan
Book chart.
This helps
the school
keep track of
where their
books..
Port Charlotte High
School’s
book Rosemary’s Baby
is on loan.

ten years and that is how long the
program has been around. We
send any books available or get any
books that are available from other
schools,” Mrs. Blake said.
Mrs. Cain is the Media Specialist at Charlotte High and she also
enjoys the program.
“This gives the students
chances to read books we are not
available to have here. We borrow
all books from all schools, elementary through high school,” Mrs. Cain
explained.
Charlotte High School is very
fortunate to have all the books they
do, and the students are very fortunate to have the loan program to
help get materials they do not have.

GOVERNMENT ROCKS!

There are many different opportunities for Charlotte High School
students and what classes they can
take. One of the graduation requirements is Government, which you
take in your senior year. It is a way
to get students ready for being in the
adult life of voting and understanding the economy. Mrs. Beisner is the
expert in teaching this class.
“I love how the teacher tries
to interpret every students learning
styles. She helps us in the best way
she can,” said Angelina Griffin (12.)
Other students also like her
personality.
“She makes you feel so comfortable, and she makes you feel
happy and has fun with you,” said
Alexis read (12.)
While in this class you do
take many notes.
“I wish we didn’t have to take
as many notes,” said Griffin. Reed
also agrees that there is quite a bit
of notetaking and not much time to
take them. However students get to
use them on the tests.
“I like best the projects we
do,” Reed states.
“My favorite was the Declaration of Independence.”
We do several projects in this

class that help us better understand
the lesson. Griffin also agreed that
the Declaration of Independence
was her favorite project so far.
“I like that we got to manipulate it into something we would like
and understand,” she stated.
Even though this class is a requirement, students are able to have
fun and cooperatively learn with
everyone in the class.
Students working on their projects while
being able to listen to music. This project is worth 100 points.

Students working on their notes. They will be using these notes on the chapter five,
six and seven test.

the next test. With no stressful
TARPON BREAK orexams
and frustrating group projAfter three quarters of tests, homework, and projects, many students
are restless for a week of resting before the final school quarter. Spring
break is that rest for which so many
students long. The week off will give
students a chance to rest and enjoy themselves before studying for
finals.
“I’m going to visit my friends
in Las Vegas during spring break.
It’s going to be a lot of fun, and it’ll
give me time to unwind from the
stressful school hours,” stated Will
Hawley (09).
Many students will be using
this valuable time to unwind and
enjoy the time they have off.
“I’m doing nothing over spring
break. Basically, I have zero plans
for break,” described Heidi Rumreich (09).
This one week of freedom
allows students to get away from the
constant worrying over their grades

LOVE IS...
Valentine’s Day is a special
day for couples. It is a day where
they can express their relationships
and show their love. It is also a day
for gifts and celebrations. For girls,
gifts can be a big deal. Getting a gift
as a girl is exciting and nerve wracking as well. The best gifts can be the
one from the heart though.
“I think the best gift for Valentine’s Day is being able to spend it
with your loved one. There is no such
thing as too much for a gift. As long
as he shows his love and affections, I
am happy,” Leslie Erbes (12) said.
Valentine’s Day can be a special as you make it, as long as you
put effort into the day and into your
partner, you will be happy with what
turns out.
A gift does not have to be
chocolate or flowers. It could be a
nice dinner out with your special
someone or a nice movie night in.

ects, students will have the freedom
to spend their joyous seven days on
an exciting vacation or doing a week
of absolutely nothing.
Charlie McAtee
(09) is going to
New York over
spring break,
“I’m going to
New York City
so that my sister
can go look
at colleges.
I’ll be able to
see a hockey
game and a few
shows while I’m
there.”
Ethan Rodetsky
(09) is one of
the few Charlotte High students that has
plans for spring
break. “I’m
going to San
Diego to see
family. While
I’m there, I’ll
also go snorkeling.”

“A nice dinner could replace
a gift any day. The time and effort
you have to put into the dinner is
significant and overlooked in this
generation. It does not cost much to
make something or if you want to go
out to a nice restaurant that is fine
too. Make memories, it is not about
meaningless gifts,” Angelina Griffin
(12) explained.
Buying a gift can be hard
but showing your affection is easy.
Valentine’s Day does not have to be
about who bought the better gift, it
is about how much love you share
during the day. How you make your
loved one feel is more special than
what you give them.

SLAINTE!
In America, Saint Patrick’s Day is well known for leprechauns, green clothes and
alcohol. For the Irish however,
it is a day where they thank St.
Patrick for leading all the snakes
out of Ireland. Many Irish do not
even wear green or think of leprechauns.
“I am not Irish, but I know
that the Irish do love this holiday
and I can understand why,” said
Chris DeCriscio (12). Many nonIrish people tend to celebrate this
holiday for its spirit and its fun.
“I am very Irish, I find this
holiday a time to get together with
my family and be grateful for my
heritage,” explained Abby Sweeney (11).
This is a day where people
celebrate that they are Irish and
they can appreciate the good of
Saints. We remember the good
and the bad of the world every
day, so it is nice to have a good
day to remember.
“Saint Patrick’s Day is my
birthday so even though I am
Irish, I have a wonderful time
either way,” said Alexis Downie
(12).
In Ireland this is a day to
be appreciative of their saint. it is
a holiday that has an importance
to a country and to its people.

HOOKED YET?
Should you have comments/suggestions, compliments or would
like to contribute to the program by
photo or story, please contact
Tarpon Journalism.
tarponbuzz@gmail.com.
Thank you,
Ms. Kelli J. Lipe, Adviser
Yearbooks can still be purchased
May 22, G205
$100 cash only
Get on the wait list!

